
eventb-day Ad
ventist colleges in 
North America 
are facing unusual 
challenges and op
portunities. 

FUst the challenges. The 
SDA college can no longer 
count on all young SDA col
lege-bound peiSODS attending; 
they have to be recruited. To 
be viable, the SDA college 
must offer 6rst-zate education 
in what have become expen- · 
sive professional programs and 
provide a home away from 
home that is conducive to 
personal and spiritaal growth. 
Despite small endowments, 
shrinking student aid, and 
level church support, the col
lege must attract a stable and 
competent &culty and keep 
abreast of new and cosdy de
velopments in higher educa
tion. It must meet the varied 
interests, needs, and choices of 
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today's young Adventists 
while remaining loyal to 

the faith and life of our 
church. 

And now for the oppor
tunities. The SDA college 
can provide exceptional 
educational opportUnities 
because of its wholistic phi
losophy of education. It 
can also contribute enor
mously important values to 
students, their future fami
li~ society, and indeed the 
nation-values needed by 
our society to a far greater 
degree than it realizes. The 
SDA college can support 
the many young persons 
who want to believe in 
God, but who do not 
know how to do so be
came they feel troubled 
about their relationships 
with &mily and fnends, 
ambivalent about their 
church, and gripped by 
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contempo1'31Y culture. 
The SDA college can 
help shape the futme 
leadenhip and dU:ection 
of our church and its 
mission by the way it 
prepues its gmduates for 
a we of faith and service. 

Only a joint eifort by 
trustees, adminisaatoJ:s, 
6.culty, and staff can ade
quately meet the chal
lenges and gasp the op
pommities, but the main 
burden &Us upon the &c
ulty. The trustees will 
focus upon the institu
tion's mission -and seek 
support for it. The ad
minisaation will envision 
and p1an the &cilities, ac
tivities, and future direc
tion of the college. The 
st2i£ will meet the ever
growing needs of techni
cal and personal support 
for college activities. But 
the &culty foDDS the 
pivot around which all 
these things tum, because they bring to 
education the most crucial ingredient of 
all, namely the meeting of two inquiring 
minds-teacher and student. 

1lae Teacher as Instructor 
The meeting of minds between stu

dent and teacher implies that the 
teacher, not the subject, plays the crucial 
role in Christian education. Much has 
been made of the curriculum design and 
the textbooks used in the Christian col
lege-in other words, of what we teach. 
While we must never minimize the im
portance of such tools, they are of no 
avail without good teachetS. 

We have also explored the possibili
ties of unique Christian approaches to 
mathematics, science, history, psychol
ogy, literature, and other subjects, and 
while that is important, the role of the 
Christian teacher remains essential. 

According to Arthur J. DeJong, 
Christian college teaching "takes placE in 
the classroom some of the time and outside 
the classroom some of the time. It takes place 
as people interact with people, when students 
listen to 1eaures and observe ja&Ulty membm 
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To be vi4ble, the SDA 

college must offer 

first-rate education in 

a variety of wlud have 

become expensive pro-

fessional programs 

aJUl provide a home 

away from home tlud 

is cotuludve to per

sonal and spritual 

growth. 

junaion in their proftssiMJI 
wlun students argue with 

fa&Ulty membm, and wlrtn 
they ate counstled by f«· 
ulty mtmbm. "1 

EDen White suggests 
tbat only as teachetS do 
the work of true educa
tion in their daily asso
ciation with students 
can they have a penm
nent infiuence over 
them for good. z 

The teacher, then, 
holds the key to suc
cessful Christian educa
tion. No amount of 
materials, equipment, 
tools, or resources can 
take the teacher's place. 
The quality of the Ad
ventist college will be 
no better or wmse than 
the quality ofits teach
CIS. 

The Teacher as a 
Persaa 

The meeting of 
minds in teaching implies that education 
always comes to the stUdent wrapped in 
the pezsonality and shaped by the atti
tudes of the teacher. Ellen White refea 
to this aspect of teaching when she dis
tinguishes between technical knowl
edge, clever skills, and ~c expression 
on the one band, and truth and wisdom 
on the other.' DeJong puts it this way: 

FIIDllty members tU a dunch-re~d col
"£e ought nDt to hide behind their~; 
thq amnot fu!fi11 thdT obligation to studmts 
by simply impatting itformation and devel
oping .skills, but ratlrD- by interaaing as tol41 
persons with the total person of the stuDmt. 4 

As they teach this way, Christian col
lege professors expose themselves to 

their students. If students ctiscover that 
the Seventh-day Adventist teacher is 
peiSOnally out of step with the substance 
of what is being taught and with the life 
and faith of the college, they will feel 
betrayed and confused. But if they note 
harmony between the teacher and the 
essence of what is being taught they will 
feel-cba1lenged perhaps, but always se
cure; stretched at times, but never bro
ken; confronted, but not put off: And 



they will emmge from the learning ex
perience stronger, more integrated and 
balanced people. 

Thus there is no opportunity for ef
fective Christian teachea ever to retreat 
from their subjects. They cannot teach 
in a disinterested way, as though it mat
te!$ little what is being studied and 
learned. Their teXtbooks may be good 
or bad, the labotatories well or poorly 
equipped, the curriculum brilliant or just 
ordinary, but the pexsonal qualities of 
the Christian teacher remain essential to 
the task of teachin& because it is. those 
qualities in which the subject matter is 
wtapped when it is presented to the stU

dent. 

The Teadler as Believer 
The meeting of the minds in Chris

tian teac:bing implies that what is being 
taught comes with values already at
tached--not primarily some inherent 
value of the subject, but ather the par
ticular values of the teacher. Thus 
Christian education does not offer a spe
cial Christian math, or a religious sci
ence, or a spiritual history. Rather, the 
values of which we are speaking, the 
values that matter, are those of the 
teacher. They are religious and spiritual 
values, and they point the Christian 
teacher in two ditections: toward the 
subject matter and toward the student. 

The fust of these directions is particu
larly difficult to describe, for what special 
Christian values could possibly be at
tached to seemingly secular subjects such 
as science, literature, history, sociology, 
mathematics, or geography? However, 
careful reflection reveals several values 
associated with teaching even these sub
jects in a Christian college. First, truth
ful representation of all subjects taught is 
essential Any attempt to shield students 
from the truth, no matter how troubling 
the topic may appear, will only return to 
haunt the teacher. Second, respect for 
the subjects taught, and for those taught 
by colleagues, reinforces the importance 
of education. Third, a ready willingness 
to relate each subject to God and to the 
teacher's Christian experience helps stu
dents integrate their :&ith and learning. 
Only the faculty's own peaonal integra
tion of faith and leami.ng---and not some 
integration of the two enforced by the 
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textbook or syllabus-will nurture the 
student's faith. 

The second set of values simply re
quires that Christian college teachers re
gard their students as younger brothexs 
and sistets in the faith, whose keepetS 
they are c:alled upon to be, both inside 
and outside of the lecture room. We 
have observed especially in recent yem, 
with deep regret, how many students, 
even strapping college men, shudder at 
the thought of a divorce at home. With 
whom shall they talk, Mom or Dad? 
Where do they go for vacation? How 
do they date confidently? 

This same sense of being adrift, feel
ing abandoned and insecure can grip 
students whose teachers have brought 
them into a difficult and challenging 
field of study and left them without a 
keeper. A Christian teacher who evokes 
questions regarding faith in the student's 
mind (and such questions will arise from 
time to time in college teaching) is duty 
bound to help that student resolve these 
questions and reach greater spiritual ma
turity in the process. For what does it 
help to gain the whole world (of knowl
edge) if one loses one's soul? This sec
ond direction, toward which the values 
of Christian education point, centers on 
the student as a· person-a child of God. 
And that explains how the work of edu
cation and the work of redemption are 
identical. 5 

Education directon, college presi
dents, and board c:hainnen can do many 
things of value for Christian education, 
but they cannot do the most important 
thing--teach students. Only teachea 
can. By the same token, membea of 
the fAculty may look to the college ad
ministration, the board, or the church to 
support them with equipment, &cilities, 
and moral support, and that too is 
needed, but it is no substitute for the 
meeting of two minds in teaching and 
leaming .. 

The way these two minds meet and 
the outcome of that meeting represents 
the most important aspect of Christian 
education and the most valuable contri
bution it can make to the world of edu
cation and the life of the church. It 
turns the work of teaching from a profes
sion into a calling, and it turns education 
from human service into a ministry. # 
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